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Director ofthe department prof. Kishan Dhabe delivered the presidential address.
Shrimati K4ushalya Kharat, Shri Nitin Kothmire, Shri Jagan Patil, Shrimat Dwarkabai Salunke,
Shaikh Sajied, Shaikh Sagir had taken the hard efforts to success the programme. This prograrnme
was anchored by Dr. Anand Wagh and Dr. Sanjay Moon proposed vote of thanks.
12) Prof. Kishan Dhabe

Director of the department Prof. Kishan Dhabe was present as a chief guest in the Mental
hospital, Padegaon on the occasion of 'world suicide prohibition Day' (1019120 I 5) Dr. A.A. Quadri
presided over the function.
Ll) Prof. Kishan Dhabe & Dr. Anand Wagh

Prof. Kishan Dhabe, Head and Director and Dr. Anand Wagh. Asstt. Professor attended the
shte level workshop on l4l9l20l5 organized by Dept. of Adult, Continuing Education and
Ertension, Savtribai Phule Pune University, Pune.
lJ)Training programme for the college Students volunteers

Dept. organized one day training progmmme for the college students volunteers on
151912015. This programme was inaugurated by Shri Krushna Bhoge, former Revenue
mmissioner. Director of the department Prof. Kishan Dhabe presided over the function.

In the beginning prof. Dhabe welcomed to Shri Krushna Bhoge and Dr. Sanjay Moon
wlcomedtoprof. Dhabe.

Dr. Sanjay Moon delivered an introductory speech. He said that personality development
ad modern, trends in education must be consistent. Education and society must be co-related to
cachother.

Subsequent to this shri Bhoge delivered an inaugural, speech. He said that majority colleges
had not changed their position. Their status is not satisfactory. Only 20o/o students are qualified for
tte employment. And 80% students are not qualified that's why they are unemployed. This is the
position of an engineering college. Colleges are working like the industrial factories. They have not
lhe attachment and responsibility about the students. Colleges should have to work for the well being
ofthe students. The gap between rural and urban is growling day-by day rapidly. India for urban and
Bharat forgramin is called generally aboutthe discrimination ofthe developmentprocess.

Shri. Krushna Bhoge delivering inaugurul speech.

Teacher from the rural area Might have to think about this problem seriously. Head of the
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educational Institutions, Teachers and students must think seriously about this burning issues.

Teachers complained about the absenty of students and students are grudging about the

teaching of teachers. Copy or malpractice is not the solution for this problem. There are so many

vacanciis available but only for the talent people. Quality is essential to get the entry in each sector

of the life. Your thinking must be positive. Struggle is an integralpart of day today life Negative

attitude is related to the defeat or failure and positive attitude is connected to the victory or success.

Your strong determination is useful to achieve the desirable success in the life. So you should have to

think at first what you want to do. Each and every field is equally important and fulI with vacancies.

There is energy within you and it is called self. Positive attitude forces to you for going

ahead.

We must be awarded about our internal power and it should not be in the dormant position.

One must be developed any skill through his personality. Various types skills are necessary for our

personality development. There is a no substitute for the hard work. Our will power might be strong.

Success is not so easy so patience is very important. You have to move towards the success and

success never moves automatically towards you. Every day you must read at least one newspaper

every day you must acquired the communication skill. Language is a medium of communication.

Language must be lucid, simple and tender. It should not be rude and complicated. you must be

physically fit and mentally alert. Morning and evening walk keeps us physically fit. Our life style

must be healthy. Subsequent to this shri Sudam Thote delivered the lecture on 'Industrial

Development'. Director of the dept. prof. Kishan Dhabe delivered the presidential address.

This programme was anchored by Dr. Anand Wagh and Dr. Sanjay Moon proposed vote of
thanks.

14) Set/f'{et Guidance
Dept. organized SetA{et classes on 23llll20l5. Dr. Sanjay Moon inaugurated the

Dn ProJi, Kishan Dhabe delivering inaugursl speech.

Prof. Sayida Naznin guided to the students ftom23 I ll 120 1 5 to lO I 12 I 201 5 .

Dr. Anand wagh anchored this programme. 43 students were present on the occasion.

15) Prize Distribution function
Dept. organized prize distribution porgramme (on291912015) for the Diploma Course in

Community Baied Rehabilitation course (2014) passed students. In charge Registrar Dr. M.D.

programme. Prof. Kishan Dhabe, Director and Head presided over the function.


